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Introduction: 

The last decade has been a period 

of unprecedented change for university or 

college libraries. The rapid growth in 

numbers of students and staff across the 

university or college sector has been 

accompanied by the move to a 

substantially digital environment with 

some fundamental changes in how 

libraries and their users operate. Further 

change is on the way, with unpredictable 

implications for students, academic staff, 

and for libraries. 

As they have responded to new 

developments over the past decade, and 

changed their operations, most university 

and college libraries have seen continued 

growth in their budgets in real terms. The 

next few years are likely to prove much 

more difficult in financial terms. Libraries 

therefore face a period in which they will 

have to cope with continued rapid, perhaps 

transformational, change, accompanied by 

reductions in their budgets.                                                                   

 

 

This paper is based on evidence 

gathered analyzed by the Research 

Information Network on university or 

college libraries in the India in particular 

are dealing with this new situation. It 

highlights two related challenges for 

libraries. 

First, users’ demands for content 

have increased enormously over the past 

decade, in response to the greatly 

increased supply of content available to 

them 24/7. But the demand is unrelated to 

price, because users at least in the India do 

not pay; the library does. At the same time, 

many users particularly academics believe 

that libraries and the services they provide 

have become less relevant to their needs. 

Hence many are less willing than 

previously to see library budgets sustained 

at the expense (as they see it) of their own 

departmental budgets. Disintermediation 

thus has the power to hit libraries in a 

number of different ways, and a key 

challenge is to develop and enhance 
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relationships between libraries and their 

users. 

Second, research libraries in 

particular face a tension between 

sustaining their traditional roles of looking 

after and providing access to scholarly 

content on the one hand, and providing 

more content and new services in a digital 

environment. In what remains a hybrid 

world, at least some of the traditional roles 

remain valuable to many users. But 

developing new services is essential if 

libraries are to maximize their value to 

users in a rapidly-changing world. 

 

All over the world libraries are 

dedicated to providing free and equitable 

access to information for all, is it in 

written, electronic or audiovisual form. 

They play a key role in creating literate 

environments and promoting literacy by 

offering relevant and attractive reading 

material for all ages and all literacy levels 

and by offering adult and family literacy 

classes.                                                                                                                           

 

They embrace the social 

responsibility to offer services that bridge 

social, political and economic barriers, and 

traditionally make a special effort to 

extend their services to marginalized 

people. Libraries assist in finding, using 

and interpreting appropriate information 

that opens up opportunities for lifelong 

learning, literacy enhancement, informed 

citizenship, recreation, creative 

imagination, individual research, critical 

thinking, and ultimately, empowerment in 

an increasingly complex world. 

 

This paper will show how library 

and information services in public and 

university libraries, in community learning 

centers or NGO resource centers are 

dedicated to creating literate environments 

that support basic education for all. It will 

not discuss the rather different role of 

academic research libraries and specialized 

documentation centers. 

Indian library association for the 

middle stands among in the world with 

libraries development index. Poverty Line 

India is decided on the basis of libraries 

concept. According to the criteria of 

problem faced in the library and 

improvement to use of library make the 

literacy increasing and much more things 

is knowledge sharing, knowledge 

transference. Library and information 

services much better for professional’s 

education knowledge to make carrier 

development, competitive examination test 

review, regional language knowledge,  

community structure, and more knowledge 
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develop to use of library and information 

services. But improvement of readers to 

reading habits is strong and perfect use of 

library. 

 Twenty first century is explosion 

of knowledge and information technology 

very highly develop, information taken 

fastly to need of library. Maharashtra state 

is largest of library activity, globalization, 

liberalization and commercialization of 

trade and commerce. But not effected of 

library movement Maharashtra state, 

minimum percentage knowledge of library 

science it is cause of lots of institution of 

other educations but several colleges or 

institutions of library science education. 

Maharashtra state is  a face of India, but 

several point  of study survey 

Maharashtra’s peoples are poor reading 

habits and user of library very low percent 

is 25-30% are use of library and there use 

of library just a education level not perfect 

knowledge given of library. lots of 

knowledge of library like books, language 

guide, references, article, magazines, news 

papers, social activity journals, community 

theory, audio visuals forms, periodicals  

etc.lots of knowledge of libraries, but need 

to improve the reading habits levels and 

encouraging use of the library.                                                                                                                     

Survey of Literature : 

Till today much work has been 

undertaken by scholers that highlight the 

libraries aspects of  problem faced in the 

library  in maharashtra. They have 

conducted extensive surveys and noted 

remarkable observation on the condition of  

the under various titles namely: Dr.Bamu 

University Aurangabad & their Affiliated 

colleges, Savitribai Fule University Pune 

and SRT University Nanded. These are 

few Educational institude who have 

attemted to highlight the libraries problems 

and improvements issues. Until now, we 

found that institude’s researched only 

libraries aspects and it is also about few of 

them but still there is no document on the 

library  and improvement to reading habits 

increasing aspect of these things is the 

freshness and newness of this research. 

 

Selection of Subject  : 

Lots problem in the libraries and 

imrove reading habits of users research 

percentage very low,hence it is difficult to 

datermine the exact percentage of library 

reading habits and a big barrier in its 

developmental programme.ignorance of 

library causes to approximate fiscal 

provision by government.This fiscal 

provision is very low and could hardly 

progressive to words these 

advantage.Numbers of policies are 
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designed by government or library 

assiciation.but its advantage does not 

approach towords needy persons.the real 

problems are annual budget, place of 

library,staff recruitment,education, mostly 

librarARIES READERS reading habits 

very iow, source of information,and 

retention of librarians, etc. by unfolding 

above problem and with the help of field 

survey of library releted issue and to study 

“problem faced in the library and most 

Important is improve reading habits.  

Objectives of  the Research Study  : 

Following objectives are 

determined for persent research. 

1. To study the actual problem faced in the 

libraries. 

2. To review the problems faced by 

libraries in new digital era. 

3. To identify the major challenges for 

libraries to work smoothly in cyber 

environment. 

4. To furnish to overcome the problems 

and to tackle the challenges. 

5. To Study the assess/examine 

appropriate strategies to improve the 

reading habits.  

6. To study the identify reading interest 

and habits of students college or university 

library at     .   The Maharashtra.   

7. To study the trace the major trends in 

the reading habits of those users.  

8. To study the assess the influence of the 

Internet, radio, television, and other mass 

media …on the reading habits of those 

students.  

9. To suggest the put forward conclusion 

and recommendations for the improvement 

of the ….reading habit of those students in 

particular and other people in general.  

 

Hypothesis of Research: 

 

In  cours of research bellow 

hypothesis shall be tested for its validity. 

1. Economical and Educational 

problems faced in the libraries. 

2. An average of top level college & 

University libraries percentage is 

low. 

3. Poor reading habits of students and 

other peoples. 

4. The status of  users reading habits 

improvement elevating. 

5. College and University staff not a 

qualified to handle the library 

problems. 

6. Very important think is Library users 

are confused to chose library books 

or e-library. 
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7. Library information sources not upto 

date by library staff, this is the most 

important facts of libraries. 

 

Main Objectives:- 

1) Financial Problems of College and 

University libraries. (Percentage 

Wise).                                                                   

(According to the research figures) 

2) Due to the use of social 

networking, there has been a fall in 

the readability of the library 

readers.(Percentage Wise) 

(According to the research figures) 

Research Methodology   : 

In the present research, primary 

and secondary resources will be used few 

college libraries and students will be 

interviewed or survey under Direct 

Sampling Method from research 

methodology pattern. College libraries 

shall be selected from Maharashtra State, 

India University and their affiliated 

colleges. At some occasion secondary 

sources will be considered. This includes 

statistical Techniques: an Average, 

percentage-projected Technique, standard 

Deviation, Correlation Co Efficient, 

Graphs, Gov-reports, published Books, 

News paper, Websites, etc conclusions 

will be proposed by using micro-study 

method. 

 

Mailing of Questionnaires:- 

The researcher and the respondents 

do come in contact with each other in this 

method of survey is adopted. 

Questionnaires are mailed to the 

respondents with the request to return after 

completing the same it is the most 

extensively used method in various 

economic and business surveys. Before 

applying this method usually a pilot study 

for testing the questionnaire is conducted 

which reveals the weaknesses, if any of the 

questionnaire. Questionnaire to be used 

must be prepared very carefully so that it 

may prove to be effective in collecting the 

relevant information. 

 

Data Analysis:- 

           This is an important discovery tool 

to understand the subject it aims at 

measuring the utility of documents and 

relationship between documents and fields. 

 Problems faced in the university 

& college libraries and suggest to 

improving users reading habits a case 

study. 

 

Main point of view for the Details 

studies:- 

1) Financial Problems of College and 

University libraries. (Percentage 
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Wise).                                                                   

(According to the research figures) 

2) Due to the use of social 

networking, there has been a fall in 

the readability of the library 

readers. (According to the research 

figures) 

 

 

1. Financial Problems of College and University Libraries. (Percentage Wise).                                                                   

(According to the research figures) 

Table No.1 

 

Sr.No 

 

Types of Libraries 

Percentage of  

Financial 

Problems 

1 University Libraries 38% 

2 College Librarieas 60% 

 

 Table No. 1 & Figure No.1 According to the library's survey, it is found that 38% of 

the funding for running university libraries reduces in funding and 60% of the college's funds 

are reduced. 

1. Financial Problems of College and University Libraries. (Percentage Wise). 

Figure No.1
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2. Due to the Use of Social Networking, There has been a fall in the readability of 

the library readers. (Percentage Wise). (According to the research figures) 

Table No.2 

Sr.No No. of Readers Interviewed in the 

Library 

Percentage 

1 67 67% 

2 19 19% 

3 14 14% 

TOTAL 100 100% 

 

 

Table No. 2 & Figure No.2 Due to the 

use of social networking, there has 

been a fall in the readability of the 

library readers. (Percentage Wise). 

 Library readers have created a 

shortage of reading habits due to excessive 

use of social media. In order to prove it, 

100 readers of the library interviewed, 67 

readers received positive answers, and 19 

readers give negative answers and 14 

readers so that they could not be told. 

That, due to the over use of social media, 

the library in the readers there has been a 

shortage of reading books. 

 

2. Due to the use of social networking, there has been a fall in the readability of the 

library readers. (Percentage Wise). 

Figure No.2 
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Findings :-  

 Relatively new subject of 

information. It helps to evaluate 

information centers by the quantitative 

analyzed information. It deals with the 

mathematical and statistical analysis. 

Problems faced in the unversity & 

college libraries and suggest to improve 

users reading habits a case study. 

          Concluding result from the analysis 

of this article are presented in a manner 

corresponding to objectives of the study. 

Conclusion:- 

  Problems faced in the unversity & 

college libraries and suggest to improve 

users reading habits a case study is 

relatively new subject of information. It 

help to evaluate information centers by the 

quantitative analyzed information. It deals 

with the mathematical and statistical 

analysis.  

           A Scientometric analysis is the 

technique these online downloaded articles 

are presented in a manner corresponding to 

objectives of the study. 

Suggestions:- 

  Every library has to face various 

problems, but every library should be 

learned from it. It is a fundamental factor 

for proper planning, financial planning and 

planning of useful books for readers. 

Similarly recruit educated and experienced 

employees to run their library so that He 

can solve the problem.  

 During social networking, it is 

very difficult to increase the library's 

scope. And this is the biggest problem 

facing the library. Especially with respect 

to the university & college libraries. In the 

era of social networking it is very difficult 

for the reader to draw to the library and it 

reduces the reader's reading habits. But 

with proper planning this problem can be 

overcome. It is necessary to study this 

from the government level. 

 The school should include library 

and information science in the course of 

college. Everybody should create 

awareness about the library. Thus, their 

foot will move towards the library and an 

appetite for reading books will be done. 

The same message is from this submission 

article. 

 

 Areas For Further Research : 

The studies on the range and 

qualities of published literature in different 

format can be useful for planning of 

service rendered. 
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For improving quality of 

International E-Journal of Library and 

Information Science study is important in 

the area. The analysis of different e- 

journals can be conducted. 
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